
IF YES:
Where is the boat located?

Will Duke Design Co be removing 
existing graphics?

      YES           NO

Will the name go on the transom, or sides?

BOAT VINYL 
REQUEST FORM
What will the boat name be?

Do you have any design requirements in mind? Please include color choice(s). 
(i.e. must include an anchor, rope, etc. Cost is dependent on number of colors used. Metallics cost extra.)

Will Duke Design Co be installing?

 YES           NO

What is the usable space for the design? This will need to be as accurate as possible to 
ensure we avoid any latches, lights, badges etc. We can also come measure and 
color-match the new vinyl to existing canvas or stripes for an additional cost.

Do you have a timeframe in mind?

Are you interested in a bundle deal? (dock box, cooler, life ring, hailing port, registration 
numbers, etc.) Select all that apply:

Please provide any relevant information for additional bundle items below (hailing 
port location, cooler/dock box specs, etc):

Would you like a $25 discount if you allow us to put a color-matched “Decaled by Duke 
Design Co” decal on the side, and leave us a Google or Facebook review?

      YES           NO

***Please attach a photo of the space at the flattest angle possible. We will use the 
measurements in combination with the image to not only ensure we’re designing within 
the boundaries, but also for rendering the name on the boat for approval before output.
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C. 

A.
IF NO:
Where should we ship your decals?

No Cooler Dock Box Other:

Life Ring Hailing Port Registration #

Please email completed form to: 
contact@dukedesignco.com
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